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The current study tests an integrative model that considers the plausible effects of 

transformational and passive-avoidant leadership styles on employees’ affective, 

normative, and continuance commitment to the organization. While leadership styles are 

treated as predictors of commitment, perceived stress is treated as a mediating factor in 

understanding the underlying mechanism of commitment. Data were collected from 232 

white and blue-collar employees working at regional divisions of a privatized organization, 

monitoring Turkey’s electricity distribution services. The hypothesized mediation model 

was tested using structural equation modeling. Using the bootstrapping method, the indirect 

effects of both transformational leadership and passive-avoidant leadership on affective and 

normative commitment via perceived stress were found to be significant. However, contrary 

to the expectations, the mediating effects of perceived stress were found to be insignificant 

for relations between transformational leadership and continuance commitment and 

between passive-avoidant leadership and continuance commitment. The overall results 

suggest that employees tend to feel less tension and stress and thus ultimately become more 

affectively and normatively committed to the organizations when the supervisors exhibit 

transformational leadership behaviors. Passive-avoidant leadership behaviors, on the other 

hand, act as distal predictors of affective and normative commitment via perceived stress. 

By enacting passively and showing ignorance to subordinates' needs, passive leaders seem 

to intensify workplace stressors for followers. 
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Much has been said about the importance of leadership and what leadership is or should be. 

The abundance of empirical research examined the linkage between leadership and various 
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outcomes such as employee well-being (Arnold, 2017; Liu, Siu, & Shi, 2010), organizational 

citizenship (Nguni, Sleegers, & Denessen, 2006), and commitment (Korek, Felfe, & 

Zaepernick-Rothe, 2010). Nevertheless, studies examining the role of intervening or mediating 

variables on the relationship between leadership and the aforementioned outcomes are 

relatively scarce (Aydogmus et al., 2018).  In other words, the positive or negative effects of 

leadership are well known, yet how a particular leadership style transmits its effects on 

subordinates is not that clear, thereby needs further elaboration (Korek et al., 2010). This 

research aims to investigate the mediating effect of subordinates' perceived stress on the linkage 

among two prominent leadership styles, namely transformational and passive-avoidant 

leadership, and organizational commitment (i.e., affective, normative, continuance 

commitment). Reflecting the constructive form, transformational leadership refers to behaviors 

of a leader that increase the followers' morale by inspiring vision, providing intellectual 

stimulation, and acting as a strong role model. In the unconstructive form, passive-avoidant 

leadership involves showing laissez-faire behaviors and providing insufficient guidance to 

followers (Bass & Avolio, 1997).  In terms of the outcome variable, organizational commitment 

mainly involves employees’ attachment and identification with the organization and includes 

feelings of commitment and obligation to stay in the organization (Allen & Meyer, 1990).  The 

exploration of the associations among those variables could contribute to the extant literature 

by uncovering the mechanism through how leadership exerts its influence on the organizational 

commitment of subordinates and provides important insights to managers about the mechanism 

regarding how to mitigate the perceived stress level of the subordinates through leadership 

practices, and in turn, increases employees’ attachment to the organizations.  

     Adhering to Bass and Avolio’s (1995) leadership theory, the current study could contribute 

to the literature by exploring the impact of effective and ineffective leadership styles on 

subordinates’ perceived stress and commitment to the organizations. Drawing on Bass and 

Avolio's (1995) conceptualization, transformational leaders are regarded as active and effective 

by transforming subordinates' needs, aspirations, and priorities and motivating them to perform 

beyond expectations. Such leaders are assumed to reduce the perceived stress and tension of 

the subordinates, contributing to organizational commitment. Despite the huge number of 

studies addressing the role of transformational leadership on commitment (Korek et al., 2010; 

Walumbwa et al., 2005), there seems to be a gap in exploring the psychological mechanism of 

how leadership practices might influence the organizational commitment levels of the 

subordinates. Besides, a limited amount of research addressed whether active, inspiring, and 

motivating leadership as described in transformation leadership reduced the stress levels of 

subordinates (Nielsen et al., 2008). 

     Given the positive connotation of the leadership concept in minds, scholars have focused 

mostly on the positive effects (Judge & Piccolo, 2004) by giving reference to servant, 

charismatic, or transformational leadership. However, given the recent corporate scandals and 

bankruptcies, researchers have shifted the focus to dysfunctional leadership, mostly abusive 

supervision, which comprises of “hostile verbal and non-verbal behaviors” displayed by 

managers and administrators (Tepper, 2000, p.178). Nonetheless, several researchers (e.g., 

Hinkin & Schriesheim, 2008; Skogstad et al., 2007) highlighted that conceptualizing 

dysfunctional leadership only with active behaviors could be misleading. By being inadequate 

in responding and guiding the demands of the employees for completing the job demands (Che 
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et al., 2017), passive-avoidant leaders can be regarded as harmful as destructive/abusive leaders. 

Indeed, some studies reported that passive leadership adversely affects the well-being of 

subordinates by increasing injuries in a work setting (Kelloway, Mullen, & Francis, 2006) and 

creating psychological distress (Skogstad et al., 2007). Even though passive leadership may be 

more prevalent in organizations than positive leadership and destructive leadership (Aasland et 

al., 2010), Holtz and Hu (2017) indicated that noted extant literature regarding passive 

leadership is still weak and inconclusive in terms of depth and breadth, thus warrants attention. 

Hence, the current study offers important insights into the literature by revealing the plausible 

effects of passive-avoidant leadership on subordinates’ perceived stress and organizational 

commitment. Thus, the study integrates theoretical perspectives and frameworks from the 

leadership, stress, and commitment literature to hypothesize that transformational and passive-

avoidant leadership styles might, directly and indirectly, affect subordinates’ commitment to 

the organizations.   

Theoretical Background and Hypotheses  

Organizational Commitment Dimensions and Leadership Styles   

Mowday, Porter, and Steers (1982) describe commitment as “the relative strength of an 

individual’s identification with and involvement in a particular organization” (p. 27). 

Commitment is regarded as a psychological process of employee-organization relationship 

concerning the decisions of employees to remain or leave their organization (Meyer & Allen, 

1991), and the three-component model of Allen and Meyer (1990) is taken into account to 

acknowledge the multidimensional side of the commitment construct. In the three-component 

model of commitment, the first component, affective commitment, refers to “one’s emotional 

attachment, involvement, and identification with the organization” (Meyer & Allen, 1991; p. 

67).  Accordingly, employees with affective commitment remain to work for the same 

organization as they are affectively connected to their organization and appreciate being part of 

it (Allen & Meyer, 1990). The second component- normative commitment, refers to “a feeling 

of obligation toward organization” (Jaros, 1997, p. 320). The third component, continuance 

commitment, involves employees’ remaining in the organization because of the perceived 

social or economic cost of leaving that organization (Meyer, Allen, & Smith, 1993).  Meyer, 

Allen, and Smith (1993) suggested that researchers treat commitment as a multidimensional 

construct because the authors argue that psychological states are different for each commitment 

dimension.  

     Previous research proposed that organizational commitment has several individual and 

organizational predictors. Leadership is argued to be one of the factors affecting followers’ 

reactions to the organizations in the forms of commitment. Among the different leadership 

styles cited in the literature, the evidence for the effect of passive-avoidant leadership on 

commitment is relatively scarce as most leadership studies have focused on constructive 

leadership styles. In those studies, transformational leadership was found to positively relate to 

organizational commitment in different settings and cultures (e.g., Bono & Judge, 2003; Nguni 

et al., 2006), predominantly in Western societies. Therefore, it seems worthwhile to explore the 

manifestations of different leadership styles on work outcomes in different societies and 

contextual backgrounds. 
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     Given the contextual nature of leadership practices, most managers in Turkey prefer to 

follow authoritarian and paternalistic leadership styles, which are seen as peculiar to Eastern 

cultures (Aycan et al., 2000). Nonetheless, it is also noted that the leadership ideals of 

employees seem to diverge from the prevalent leadership styles in Turkish organizations. For 

instance, Aycan and Fikret-Pasa’s (2003) study revealed that employees prefer transformational 

leadership over authoritarian and paternalistic leadership styles. That preference was attributed 

to the contribution of transformational leadership practices into professional development, 

societal change, and advancement. With a similar token, it seems reasonable to expect 

leadership ideals to be compatible with transformational leadership given the fact that feminine 

and relatively collectivist Turkish culture (Hofstede, 1980) supports the benevolence, 

consensus, morality, consideration, which constitute the key dimensions of transformational 

leadership. Therefore, the current study addresses transformational and passive-avoidant 

leadership as examples of effective and ineffective leadership styles. Such an understanding is 

critical to comprehend the nature of the leader-follower relationships, organizational 

commitment, and followers' attitudes and behaviors.  

Transformational Leadership and Commitment 

It is intuitively appealing to expect transformational leaders to positively influence employees’ 

commitment to the organization. Such leaders show consideration to followers’ needs and 

provide opportunities for decision-making and inspiration. The intuition could be theoretically 

supported by Value Congruence Theory and the Norm of Reciprocity. According to Chatman 

(as cited in Bao, Dolan, & Tzafrir, 2012, p.5), value congruence reflects a congruence of the 

work values of the person and others (i.e., supervisors, coworkers, workgroup, and the entire 

organization).  By acting as role models, the transformational leader could shape employees' 

values to make them compatible with organizational values and motivate the employees toward 

organizational vision requiring extra-role performance and behaviors (Howell & Avolio, 1993; 

Kuhnert & Lewis, 1987). As time passes, the work values of the leader, organization, and 

subordinates/followers become similar. In such a situation, employees could feel the harmony 

between inner beliefs and the environment, thus experiencing lower levels of cognitive 

dissonance (Elliot & Devine, 1994). The reduction of cognitive dissonance leads to positive 

attitudes toward the organization and internalization of organizational values, policies, and 

culture, thus fostering employees’ commitment to the organization (Bao et al., 2012). The 

findings of Boxx, Odom, and Dunn (1991) supported the argument by showing the positive 

effect of value congruence between employee and organization on work outcomes, including 

job satisfaction and organizational commitment. Hence, transformational leaders could enhance 

value congruence by acting as role models and motivating employees in attaining organizational 

goals, which in the long run might increase the followers' attachment and commitment to the 

organization.  

     The norm of reciprocity might also serve as a possible justification for the aforementioned 

relationship.  The norm of reciprocity refers to “a set of socially accepted rules regarding a 

transaction in which a party extending a resource to another party obligates the latter to return 

the favour” (Wu et al., 2006, p. 378). By showing concern for the comfort and welfare of the 

employees, transformational leaders could evoke a positive norm of reciprocity in which 

employees feel indebted to the leaders. Such feelings could foster organizational commitment 
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by creating a desire for maintaining organizational membership and increasing the effort 

exerted for the best interests of the organization and the approval of organizational goals. 

     Considering the premises of value congruence, transformational leadership is expected to 

positively associate with affective commitment (Bycio, Hackett, & Allen, 1995) by fostering 

intense feelings of emotional attachment. Indeed, the findings of a meta-analytic study showed 

transformational leadership to be positively associated with affective commitment (Meyer, 

Stanley, Herscovitch, & Topolnytsky, 2002). However, as leaders play a role in socializing their 

subordinates, one might expect that transformational leaders might inspire their followers’ 

sense of duty to remain committed to the organizations. Thus, transformational leaders acting 

as socialization agents could evoke the feeling of normative commitment. Indeed, Bycio et al. 

(1995) reported a weak yet positive association between transformational leadership and 

normative commitment.  Therefore, building on the premises of value congruence and norm of 

reciprocity, we presume that transformational will positively predict affective commitment 

(Hypothesis 1. a), normative commitment (Hypothesis 1. b), and continuance commitment 

(Hypothesis 1. c) of followers.  

Passive-avoidant Leadership and Commitment  

Though providing employees guidance and structure to complete the work is an indispensable 

part of leadership, many leaders, if not all, seem to fail regarding the issue. Realizing the notion, 

researchers started to focus on what constitutes ineffective leadership. Although different 

conceptualization of ineffective leadership is important in its own right, the model of Bass and 

Avolio (1997) seems to provide a comprehensive picture regarding ineffective and effective 

leadership. According to the theory, passive-avoidant leadership consists of laissez-faire and 

passive management-by-exception dimensions (Bass & Avolio, 1993; Kelloway et al., 2005). 

Individuals following the laissez-faire leadership style refrain from assuming accountability or 

discretion in making decisions; whereas individuals using passive management-by-exception 

tactics “only interfere with employees’ actions once problems are observed and when 

disregarding those problems is impossible” (Bass & Avolio, 1997; Che, Zhou, Kessler & 

Spector, 2017, p. 340). Empirical evidence (e.g., Antonakis, 2001; Harold & Holtz, 2015) 

suggests that laissez-faire and passive management-by-exception dimensions are correlated and 

represent a higher-order factor, labeled as passive-avoidant leadership.  

     Passive leaders are argued to give damage to the organizations because such leaders lack 

leadership skills (Kelloway et al., 2005) in making decisions, structuring the work, and 

motivating the employees, and they do not provide timely and adequate feedback that 

subordinates need to complete the assigned work (Bass & Avolio, 1997). However, to date, 

only a few studies have addressed the relationship between passive-avoidant leadership and 

organizational commitment. In particular, Emery and Barker (1997) only examined the effect 

of management by exception component of passive-avoidant leadership on organizational 

commitment and reported a negative relationship between the variables.  

     The plausible association between passive-avoidant theory and organizational commitment 

could be explained with the Spill-over Effect and Psychological Contract concepts. Burris, 

Detert, and Chiaburu (2008) argue that adverse feelings toward the leader could also extend 

and transform into the negative feelings that are directed towards the organization. This 

argument seems reasonable given that employees tend to regard their supervisors as the 
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agents/deputies of their organization, which in turn, display and feel negative feelings toward 

their organization (Tosunoglu & Ekmekci, 2016).  Moreover, employees working with 

unwanted, ineffectual, or disparaging supervisors might feel that the leaders may not protect 

them if needed (Schyns & Schilling, 2013). Gradually, such negative feelings and expectations 

about the supervisor could erode the commitment to the organization.  

     Besides Spill-over Effect, Rousseau's (1989) psychological contract theory might work as a 

base for passive-avoidant leadership and commitment association. The psychological contract 

reflects “an individual’s beliefs about the terms and conditions of a reciprocal exchange 

agreement between that person and another party” (Rousseau, 1989, p. 123). Accordingly, 

when employees believe their organizations or supervisors are unable to fulfill their promises 

and meet their obligations, they could perceive a psychological contract breach (Rousseau, as 

cited in Robinson, 1996) that might erode their commitment to the organizations. According to 

Robinson (1996), when employees realize a discrepancy between their supervisors’ words and 

actions, they suspect about supervisor’s integrity and lose confidence in such a way that their 

contributions will be appreciated and remunerated by the organization in the future. In this 

sense, passive-avoidant leaders or managers, who do not provide enough assistance and show 

concern for employees, could be regarded as inconsistent and dishonest by the employees. 

Furthermore, these feelings and beliefs could adversely affect interpersonal relations by casting 

doubts about the perceived benevolence of supervisors or management (Tosunoglu & Ekmekci, 

2016). Thus, passive-avoidant leaders could cause psychological contract breaches between 

employees and organizations, which might diminish the desire in being devoted to the 

organization either emotionally or normatively. Following this corollary, we hypothesize that 

passive-avoidant leadership will negatively predict affective commitment (Hypothesis 2. a), 

normative commitment (Hypothesis 2. b), and continuance commitment (Hypothesis 2. c) of 

followers.  

Leadership Styles and Perceived Stress 

Hobfoll’s (1989), Conservation of Resources theory (COR), a prominent theory explaining the 

relationship between stressors and strains, proposes that individuals struggle to attain and 

maintain resources in both work and family lives. Indeed, the resources could be anything such 

as objects, conditions, personal characteristics, and valuable energy. According to the COR 

theory, individuals could experience stress and tension when faced with resource losses without 

resource gains (Hobfoll, 1989). In particular, transformational leaders could alleviate the stress 

and tension experienced by the followers by providing important resources such as guidance, 

timely feedback, and instrumental support.  Supporting the notion, prior studies demonstrated 

that transformational leadership was negatively related to perceived stress (e.g., Amirkhani & 

Kazemi, 2016) and positively related to employee well-being (Nielsen et al., 2008). Considering 

the premises of COR theory, it is expected that transformational leadership will negatively 

predict perceived stress (Hypothesis 3) 

     As in transformational leadership, COR theory could serve to describe the relationship 

between passive leadership and perceived stress. Passive leaders could act as workplace 

stressors as they cannot offer or deliver the necessary resources needed by their subordinates 

(Kelloway et al., 2005). In such a situation, subordinates may perceive resource “inadequacy 
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or the threat of not obtaining necessary resources, which could result in heightened levels of 

stress” (Che et al., 2017, p. 340).  

     Besides COR theory, Kelloway et al.’s (2005) “root cause” framework of poor leadership 

could also provide explanations about the association between passive leadership and stress. 

The framework asserts that abusive and passive leadership can influence employees’ health and 

well-being by shaping the existence and intensity of occupational stressors (Che et al., 2017). 

Particularly, passive leaders could increase employees’ workload and cause delays in the work 

schedule. They tend to refrain from making timely decisions and only get involved with the 

problems when they occur (Kelloway et al., 2005).  Moreover, by not providing adequate 

resources and detailed job descriptions, passive leaders could cause subordinates to do 

unnecessary tasks or spend extra time and energy to figure out their job duties. Passive leaders 

could also result in repeating the same activities/duties or even the same mistakes by failing to 

provide clear instructions or adequate feedback (Che et al., 2017). In short, the root cause 

framework of poor leadership asserts that ignorant leaders could accelerate the perceived role 

ambiguity, workload, and work pace, thus damaging employees. In line with this assertion, 

previous studies revealed that passive leadership increases employees’ perceived stress through 

its influence on role stressors (e.g., Skogstad et al., 2007). In a recent study, Che et al. (2017) 

reported that passive leadership indirectly affected burnout by affecting workload and work-

family conflict.   

     As indicated before, the COR theory (Hobfoll, 1989) and the “root cause” framework 

(Kelloway et al., 2005) could offer a theoretical framework for explaining the impact of passive 

leadership on perceived stress. Considering the results of previous studies demonstrating the 

relationship between passive leadership and psychological outcomes such as psychological 

distress (Skogstad et al., 2007) and fatigue (Barling & Frone, 2017), it is proposed that passive-

avoidant leadership would relate to higher levels of perceived stress (Hypothesis 4). 

Perceived Stress and Organizational Commitment  

It is reasonable to expect stress to negatively predict employees' commitment to the 

organization since commitment is a psychological process. Without referring to the specific 

dimensions of commitment, Mathieu and Zajac (1990) investigated the association between 

stress and organizational commitment and reported moderately negative correlations in a 

comprehensive meta-analysis. Likewise, Jamal (1990) reported a negative association between 

perceived job stress and employee commitment to the organization using data gathered from 

nurses in Canada.  

     In the extant literature, stress is widely accepted as a predictor of commitment. However, as 

Mathieu and Zajac (1990) argued, high levels of organizational commitment might result in 

higher levels of stress in some instances as well. For instance, employees who are committed 

and attached to their organization might feel more stress and anxiety after an unexpected crisis. 

Acknowledging the possibility of reciprocal relations, the study assumes stress to be a predictor 

of commitment. The assumption is based on the “Spillover effect”, which is explained in detail 

in the preceding sections. It is believed that negative feelings and experiences arising from 

perceived job stress could transform into feelings toward the organization, thereby hampering 

employees’ commitment. Thus, it is expected that perceived stress will negatively predict 
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affective commitment (Hypothesis 5. a), normative commitment (Hypothesis 5. b), and 

continuance commitment (Hypothesis 5. c).  

The Mediating Role of Perceived Stress 

The current study presumes leadership styles to act as distal workplace factors, which are 

believed to affect employees’ stress levels and serve as a proximal predictor of employees’ 

commitment to the organizations. Lowe, Kroeck, and Sivasubramaniam (1996) noted that 

transformational leaders transform the aspirations, needs, and values of subordinates in such a 

way that the followers can reach their full potential and complete the work as specified. 

Furthermore, by giving guidance and timely feedback, transformational leaders provide 

important resources to the followers and help the followers to protect the existing resources 

such as time and energy. Incongruent with COR theory premises, when individuals can gain 

and protect the resources they need, they experience less stress even though demands are high. 

Following the corollary, the study proposes that transformational leaders are likely to lessen 

employees’ perceived stress. Then those mitigated levels of stress could be reciprocated by 

employees as being more committed to the organization. Hence, we presume that perceived 

stress will act as a mediator between transformational leadership and dimensions of 

commitment. That is, transformational leadership would negatively relate to perceived tension, 

and which in turn decreases affective commitment (Hypothesis 6. a), normative commitment 

(Hypothesis 6. b) and continuance commitment (Hypothesis 6. c) of employees. 

     As indicated before, Kelloway et al.’s (2005) “root cause” framework of poor leadership 

claims that passive leadership behaviors could influence employees’ well-being by creating and 

intensifying workplace stressors. Passive leaders who show ignorance of the needs of their 

subordinates, refrain from making timely decisions, and interfere with the problems only when 

they become visible (Kelloway et al., 2005) could cause employees to spend more time and 

effort for meeting the job requirements. In addition to increased workload, passive leaders could 

create role conflicts and ambiguities for employees. Such work stressors might result in 

increased perceived stress, and this stress could spill over the attitudes toward their organization 

and reduce their commitment. Thus, perceived stress is expected to be a mediator between 

passive-avoidant leadership and dimensions of commitment. In other words, passive-avoidant 

leadership will positively relate to perceived tension, which in turn decreases affective 

(Hypothesis 7. a), normative (Hypothesis 7. b), and continuance commitment (Hypothesis 7. 

c). The proposed relationships are illustrated in Figure 1.  
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Method 

Participants  
The study sample includes employees working at regional divisions of a recently privatized 

organization established to monitor Turkey’s electricity distribution services. The company has 

21 regional divisions responsible for overseeing the operations of privately-owned electricity 

distributors. A total of 380 white-collar (42%) and blue-collar employees (%58) were working 

at the regional divisions during the data collection period. The survey package was disseminated 

to all of the employees, yet 230 questionnaires were returned (response rate = 60%). The 

number of participants turned out to be 228, after eliminating participants who did not answer 

the majority of the questionnaire items. The majority of the participants were male (79%), 

attributable to the gender-segregated nature of the job. Of those respondents, 49% were between 

26 and 36; 24% were between 37 and 45; 14% were between 46 and 55; 7% were between 18 

and 25 age bracket. The distribution of white and blue-collar employees was close to each other 

(47% of participants were working in blue-collar positions). The sample was made up of 

engineers (25%), managers (8%), civil servants (20%), and workers (47%). The majority of the 

participants were university graduates (95% including bachelor vocational school, graduate 

degrees), while only 5% had high school degrees.  

Procedure 

After introducing the study’s objectives, the questionnaires were distributed to all employees 

working at regional divisions. Before the study, informed consent was given to every 

participant. The participants were ensured of confidentiality. The survey included 

organizational commitment, leadership, work stress/tension, and some items related to 

demographics (gender, age, education, job title). The data collection proceeded for six months.  

Measures 

Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ).  The transformational and passive-avoidant 

leaderships were measured with the MLQ designed by Bass and Avolio (1995). The scale 

included 45 items measuring nine leadership components, effort, effectiveness, and satisfaction. 

Among 45, 20 items measure the four sub-dimensions of transformational leadership, eight 

items assess the two dimensions of transactional leadership, and the remaining eight items 

assess two dimensions of passive-avoidant leadership. Considering our hypotheses, we used 

only 28 items to assess transformational and passive leadership styles. Except “charisma” 

measured with 8-items, all of the transformational leadership dimensions (i.e., intellectual 

stimulation, inspirational leadership, individual consideration) were measured with 4-items. 

Passive-avoidant leadership was assessed with two dimensions: management-by-exception (4 

items) and laissez-faire leadership (4 items). The response format was a 5-point scale ranging 

from “1= not at all to 5=frequently if not always”. Transformational and passive-avoidant 

leadership scores were derived by summing the items measuring the aforementioned sub-

dimensions (four sub-dimensions for transformational leadership; two sub-dimensions of 

passive leadership) and dividing by the number of items that make up the sub-dimensions. High 

scores stand for high levels of transformational and passive leadership. The Cronbach Alpha 

reliabilities were .95 for transformational leadership, .84 for passive-avoidant leadership. 
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     Work Tension Scale. Employee’s stress and tension were assessed with the 7-item Work 

Tension Scale developed by House and Rizzo (1972).  Respondents indicated their agreement 

on a 5-point Likert type scale (1 = ‘Strongly Disagree’ to 5= ‘Strongly Agree’). Higher scores 

indicate higher levels of perceived stress resulting from one’s work. The reliability of the work-

tension scale was found to be .85. 

     Organizational Commitment. It was assessed by the three-component model of Meyer and 

Allen (1991). According to the model, the affective component refers to “an employee’s 

attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the organization” (Meyer & Allen, 1991; 

p. 67). The continuance component involves a commitment based on the cost arising from 

leaving the organization. The last component, the normative component, refers to “employees’ 

feelings of obligation to stay in the organization” (Jaros, 1997, p. 320).  All three components 

of commitment were measured with 25 items, including the revised 18-items by Meyer, Allen, 

and Smith (1993) and seven items added by Wasti (1999; 2003). More specifically, affective, 

normative, and continuance commitment were measured with eight, ten, and seven items, 

respectively. The original scale items (items of Allen and Meyer) and the emic items written by 

Wasti (1999) were also validated in previous studies (e.g., Wasti, 2003; Tosunoglu, 2014) 

conducted in Turkey. Therefore, Wasti's (1999) translation was used without any alterations. 

The respondents indicated the agreements with the scale items using a 5-point multiple choice-

response format, where scores reflect higher levels of affective, normative, and continuance 

commitment.  The Cronbach Alpha values were .79, .72, and .88 for affective, continuance, and 

normative commitment, respectively.  

Data Analyses 

Following Anderson and Gerbing’s (1988) suggestions, initially, confirmatory factor analyses 

(CFA) were conducted for examining the factorial structures and equivalence of the scales.  

Several statistics such as Chi-Square, Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Root Mean Square 

Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were examined to assess whether the model fits the data. 

Accordingly, the CFI values of greater than .90 are accepted as an indication of a good fit 

(Bentler, 1990), whereas RMSEA values of less than .05 are considered as evidence of a good 

fit, between .05 and .08 a fair fit, and between .08 and .10 a mediocre fit (MacCallum, Browne, 

& Sugawara, 1996). After ensuring the factorial equivalence, the internal reliability of the 

variables was calculated by using Cronbach Alpha statistics. Then, the composite scores for 

each variable were calculated. Using the composite variables scores, the proposed mediation 

model was tested with path analysis via AMOS 23 program (Arbuckle, 2014).  

Results 

Preliminary Analyses 
Before proceeding to the CFA, the study variables were examined for the outliers, missing 

values, and normality assumptions. The existence of the univariate and multivariate outliers 

was checked using z-values, and Mahalanobis Distance statistics, and no outliers were detected. 

Subsequently, a missing value analysis was conducted. The missing values turned out to be less 

than 5% and were in a random pattern; therefore, the missing values were replaced with a mean 

of respective items. No severe violations of univariate and multivariate normality were detected 

after conducting Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Mardia’s kurtosis tests. 
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     Two separate CFAs were run for the leadership scale and the other scale items (commitment 

and trust) separately. The first CFA model comprised two latent constructs with 28 leadership 

items to test whether the items loaded satisfactorily on transformational and passive leadership 

constructs. All the 28 items loaded satisfactorily on hypothesized first-order and second-order 

constructs. The factor loadings were found to be higher than the .50 critical value, except for 

one item measuring management by exception. The item was excluded from further analysis. 

After adding the covariance term between the error terms of two items measuring the same 

construct, the fit indices of the model improved substantially and yielded fair fit to data (χ2(df 

= 337) = 743.3; p < .05, χ2/df = 2.20, CFI = .89, and RMSEA = .07). As all the items loaded to 

the hypothesized construct, the construct validities of the leadership dimensions were assured.  

     The second CFA model comprised four latent constructs of affective, normative, 

continuance commitment, and stress factors with eight, eleven, six, and seven items, 

respectively. After deletion of one item from normative commitment due to insignificant 

loading and one item from continuance commitment due to low factor loading, the final model 

yielded a relatively fair fit to data (χ2(df = 337) = 930.67; p < .05, χ2/df = 2.39, CFI = .88, and 

RMSEA = .06). Consistent with the results of Harman's test, the multidimensional factorial 

structure of the measurement model also indicates that common method variance (CMV) was 

not a serious concern for the data.  

     The reliability analysis was conducted based on CFA analysis, and reliabilities were found 

to be satisfactory for each study variable. After reliability analysis, composite scores for each 

variable were calculated. For transformational and passive-avoidant leadership, scores in 

transformational (i.e., intellectual stimulation, inspired motivation, individualized 

consideration, and charisma) and passive-avoidant leadership (i.e., passive management-by-

exception and laissez-faire) were averaged. For stress, seven items were averaged to generate a 

composite score. Then, the correlation analysis was conducted to see the direction and strength 

of relationships. Table 1 displays the correlation coefficients, descriptive statistics, and 

Cronbach alpha reliabilities. As seen in Table 1, the correlation analysis revealed a moderate 

level of association between transformational leadership and stress (r = -.37; p <.05) and 

between passive-avoidant leadership and stress (r = .39; p < .05). While the correlations 

between transformational leadership and all commitment types were significant and in the 

expected direction, passive-avoidant leadership was only correlated with affective commitment 

but not with normative and continuance commitment. 
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Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics of Variables of Interest  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1.TL 1 (.95)          

2.PL -.45** 1 (.84)         

3.Stress -.37** .39** 1 (.85)        

4.AC .24** -.20* -.26** 1 (.79)       

5.CC .20** .03 -.13* .56** 1 (.72)      

6.NC .21** -.11 -.24** .71** .70** 1 (.88)     

7.Gender .08 .05 .10 .05 -.03 .077 1    

8.Age -.03 .10* -.08 .08 .02 .09 .24** 1   

9. Marital -.01 .09 .01 .06 .08 .06 .32** .39** 1  

10.Tenure  -02 .11* -.05 .06 .01 .06 .22** .76** .39** 1 

Mean 3.65 1.93 2.33 5.22 5.28 5.23 - - - - 

SD 0.82 0.83 0.87 1.13 1.18 1.16 - - - - 

Note. The numbers in parentheses in the diagonal denote for Cronbach alpha coefficients. TL: Transformational Leadership; PL: Passive-

avoidant Leadership, AC: Affective Commitment; CC: Continuance Commitment, NC: Normative Commitment. Gender: 1 = Women, 2 = 

Men, Marital: 1 = Single, 2 = Married) *p < .05, **p < .01. 

 

Hypotheses Testing 

The hypotheses of the study were tested with the path analysis after ensuring the factorial 

equivalence of the measurement items in line with the two-step model of Anderson and Gerbing 

(1988). 

     The first model tested the direct effect of leadership styles on commitment types. As seen in 

Table 2, the direct paths from transformational leadership to affective (β = .19, p < .05), 

normative (β = .12, p < .05) and continuance commitment (β = .20, p < .05) were found to be 

significant, supporting Hypotheses 1.a, 1.b, and 1.c. However, the paths from passive-avoidant 

leadership to all three commitment types turned out to be insignificant, rendering Hypotheses 

2. a, 2. b, and 2. c unsupported. The mediation hypotheses were tested following the suggestions 

of MacKinnon, Lockwood, and Williams (2004). Accordingly, the full-mediation model is 

tested in which transformational and passive-avoidant leadership were assumed to predict 

employees’ stress levels, and then stress levels were linked to affective, normative, and 

continuance commitment. The examination of the full-mediation model yielded a good fit to 

data (χ2(df = 6) = 12.63; p < .04, χ2/df = 2.11, GFI = .98, CFI = .99, and RMSEA = .07).  

Transformational and passive-avoidant leadership predicted employees’ stress levels 

significantly in line with Hypotheses 3 and 4. While transformational leadership was negatively 

associated with stress (β = -.24, p < .05), passive-avoidant leadership was positively associated 

with stress (β = .29, p < .05). On the other hand, perceived stress predicted only affective 

commitment (β = .29, p < .05) but not continuance and normative commitment, rendering only 

Hypothesis 5a. supported. 

     The mediating effect of perceived stress on the relationship between transformational and 

passive-avoidant leadership was tested using AMOS bootstrapping by specifying a sample of 

2000. It is argued that bootstrapping would provide much statistical power compared to the 

normal theory approach (MacKinnon et al., 2004). Table 2 also reports confidence intervals 

(lower and upper level) and the standardized estimates of indirect effects. As seen in Table 2 

and Figure 2, the indirect effect of transformational leadership on affective commitment 

(standardized estimate = .06, CI [.02, .13]) and normative commitment (standardized estimate 

= .05, CI [.16, .13]) via stress yielded significant estimates.  Thus, the hypotheses proposing the 

mediating role of perceived stress on the linkage between transformational leadership-affective 
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commitment (Hypothesis 6. a) and between transformational leadership-normative 

commitment (Hypothesis 6. b) were supported.  As for passive-avoidant leadership, the 

mediating role of perceived stress on the linkage between passive-avoidant leadership and 

affective commitment (standardized estimate = -.07, CI [-.12, -.13]) and normative commitment 

(standardized estimate = -.06, CI [-.13, -.02]) were significant.  Such findings support 

Hypothesis 7. a and 7. b. 

Table 2 

Mediation Analyses: Direct and Indirect Effects and 95% CIs  

Paths from … to …. Standardized estimate (β) LLCI ULCI 

Model without mediator    

TL to AC .19* .06 .64 

TL to CC .12* .11 .53 

TL to NC .20* .07 .53 

PL to AC -.11 -.38 .05 

PL to CC .07 -.12 .33 

PL to NC -.03 -.26 .17 

Model with Mediator     

Direct Effects    

TL to Stress -.24* -.38 -.97 

PL to Stress .29* .15 .39 

Stress to AC -.26* -.41 -.11 

Stress to CC .01 -.11 .14 

Stress to NC -.06 -.15 .19 

Indirect Effects    

TL→ Stress→ AC .06* .02 .13 

TL→ Stress→ CC .03 -.02 .09 

TL→ Stress→ NC .05* .16 .13 

PL→ Stress→ AC -.07* -.13 -.03 

PL→ Stress→ CC -.03 -.08 .01 

PL→ Stress→ NC -.06* -.13 -.02 

Note: TL: Transformational leadership, AC= Affective commitment; CC= Continuance Commitment. LLCI: Lower-Level Confidence Interval; 

ULCI: Upper-Level Confidence Interval. *Empirical 95% CI does not overlap with zero. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Test of the proposed mediation model 

 

Discussion 

The fundamental proposition of the study is that supervisors’ transformational or passive 

leading styles might influence the stress levels of employees and thereby encourage the 

motivation of the employees to remain at the organization. The overall results suggest that 

employees tend to feel less tension and stress and thus become more affectively committed to 

the organizations when the supervisors exhibit transformational leadership behaviors such as 

acting as a role model, articulating a vision, and providing individualized support. Both the 

direct and indirect effects of leadership styles on commitment are discussed in detail below. 
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Transformational and Passive-Avoidant Leadership and Perceived Stress: Direct Effects 

The findings of the study revealed that leadership styles predicted the perceived stress and 

tension of the employees. In particular, while transformational leadership reduced the stress 

level of the employees, passive-avoidant leadership increased the stress. By collaborating and 

cooperating with employees on and trying to anticipate and figure out workplace problems in 

advance, transformational leaders could instill confidence among the subordinates about the 

fulfillment of work responsibilities and reduce role stressors, thereby alleviating the perceived 

stress of subordinates. Such finding corroborates the previous studies of Amirkhani and Kazemi 

(2016) and Nielsen et al. (2008). In line with the premises of COR theory, transformational 

leadership seems to help employees obtain or maintain needed resources to complete the work 

by giving timely feedback and instrumental support. It seems to reduce the presence and 

intensity of work stressors, which ease the employees' stress level.  

     Passive-avoidant leadership, conversely, was found to intensify employees’ stress levels.  

By not providing the resources needed by subordinates to fulfill their work requirements, 

passive-avoidant leaders seem to trigger the perception of resource loss, which alleviated the 

tension felt by the followers. Apart from resource loss, the 'root cause’ framework (Kelloway 

et al., 2005) of poor leadership could explain the linkage between passive-avoidant leadership 

and stress. This framework proposes that passive leadership behaviors can affect employees’ 

well-being and stress by affecting the nature of the work setting stressors. In particular, passive 

leaders seem to increase employees’ work-related strain when avoidant leaders fail to consider 

the needs of the subordinates, elude decision making, and only intrude on the problems that 

arise (Kelloway et al., 2005). By failing to provide the resources and structure needed to 

complete the work, passive leaders could force subordinates to complete their job duties and 

responsibilities and do a variety of unnecessary tasks. Due to role ambiguities and conflicts, 

employees might need to spend time and effort completing their tasks, resulting in amplified 

workload. Moreover, since passive leaders fail to give sufficient feedback, those neglected 

employees could do the same task repeatedly or make similar mistakes, which could increase 

the time needed for task accomplishment. In other words, by not showing effective and active 

leadership, passive-avoidant leaders seem to increase the perceived stress of their followers. 

Direct Effects of Perceived Stress on Commitment 

The study revealed that perceived stress only predicted affective commitment of the employees, 

but not normative and continuance commitment. Such finding seems to support the assertion of 

Meyer, Allen, and Smith (1993), which suggests that three components of commitment are 

“differentially correlated to the variables purported to be antecedents of commitment” (p. 539). 

Reflecting affective attachment and emotional bond to the organization, the affective 

commitment was affected by perceived stress more than other dimensions of commitment. Prior 

studies found the affective commitment to be mostly associated with work experiences, whereas 

normative and continuance commitment to be associated by perceived obligations and cost of 

leaving the organizations, respectively (e.g., Meyer, Allen, & Smith, 1993). 

     Perceived stress seems to negatively affect the employees' work experiences, which in turn 

reduces the employees’ affective commitment to the organizations. The finding seems to be in 

line with the premises of the Spill-over effect, which asserts that negative feelings and 

experiences arising from perceived job stress spillover toward the feelings toward the 
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organization, thereby hamper employees’ employees’ emotional attachment to their 

organizations.  

The Mediating Effects of Perceived Stress 

The current study revealed that perceived stress mediated the relationship between 

transformational leadership and affective commitment and the relationship between 

transformational leadership and normative commitment, but not mediated the relationship 

between transformational leadership and continuance commitment. The mediating effects of 

perceived stress could be explained with Spillover Effect and COR theory. Transformational 

leaders likely provide adequate emotional and instrumental support to employees by showing 

individualized consideration, inspiration, and stimulation. Such kind of support seems to act as 

an important resource for the completion of the work, which reduces the intensity and presence 

of work stressors, thereby alleviating the employees' perceived stress. Furthermore, reduction 

of the stress and resulting positive feelings seem to spill over to attitudes toward the 

organization and increase employees’ psychological attachment toward the organization. 

Likewise, followers' decreased levels of stress with exposure to transformational leadership 

practices could indirectly affect employees' normative commitment. As normative commitment 

refers to the general sense of obligation, when faced with inspiring, encouraging, and 

stimulating leaders, the followers could feel less stress, thus responding by staying at the 

organization since such action is regarded as the right and moral thing to do.  

     The mediating role of perceived stress on the relationships among passive-avoidant 

leadership and affective and normative commitment yielded support. Hence, passive-avoidant 

leaders were found as distal predictors of affective and normative commitment via perceived 

stress. Such findings could be interpreted under premises of root-cause theory, which argues 

that passive leaders could intensify workplace stressors for followers by enacting passively and 

showing ignorance to subordinates' needs (Kelloway et al., 2005). The accelerated levels of 

stress could then lead to eroding positive attitudes toward the organization and detachment from 

the organization.  

     Contrary to expectations, the indirect effects of both transformational and passive-avoidant 

leadership styles on continuance commitment via stress were not supported. This might be 

explained by the nature of the continuance commitment, which has been previously shown to 

be more related to increased investment in terms of tenure and employment status (Meyer et 

al., 1993). Likewise, continuance commitment was argued to be more associated with the side-

bets (i.e., input/output ratio) and external factors such as opportunities for alternative 

employments, rather than leadership practices (Powell & Meyer, 2004; Yahaya & Ebraham, 

2016). 

Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

The first limitation concerns the cross-sectional nature of the study, which limits causal 

inferences. Thus, further longitudinal data is of great need for a better understanding of the 

causal relationship between study variables.  Additional research is also needed to examine the 

causal precedence of commitment and stress. Likewise, the second limitation relates to the self-

reported data collection. However, this data collection technique could cast doubts about results 

because employees’ ability to analyze their stress level and other study variables may be 
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confounded by several unforeseen factors, such as negative affectivity, unemployment levels, 

and degree of leader-member exchange. Also, relying on self-reporting might have caused a 

common method variance problem (CMV), which could inflate the magnitude of the observed 

relationships. Although several remedies (i.e., Harman’s test, use of different response formats) 

were utilized to eliminate and examine the plausible effects of the CMV problem, researchers 

might gather data from other sources such as supervisors or peers in future studies to rule out 

CMV problem. For example, employees’ commitment to their organization could be assessed 

by their supervisor.   

     Even with the limitations, this study hopefully contributes to the extant literature by 

establishing the role of both constructive and unconstructive forms of leadership on employees’ 

commitment through its effects on perceived stress. Yet, several individuals or organizational 

factors not considered in this study might have confounded the results. Therefore, future studies 

are encouraged to address the role of individual and situational variables, such as neuroticism, 

work stressors (i.e., role conflict, work-family interference) to explain stress and commitment. 

By treating these variables as moderators, a more comprehensive model explaining the linkage 

between leadership styles and commitment could be offered. Besides that, we treated stress as 

an antecedent of commitment; however, we acknowledge the possibility of a reverse 

relationship between these two variables.  Highly committed employees could experience 

greater stress from workplace stressors or non-ideal leaders (i.e., passive-avoidant or destructive 

leadership). So, we believe prospective research is required to examine the causal precedence 

of commitment and stress.  

Practical Implications 

The findings revealed that styles of leadership style have considerable effects on employees’ 

stress levels. Transformational leaders seem to reduce employees' stress levels, which in turn 

positively affects employees’ emotional attachment to the organizations. Therefore, improving 

the leadership skills of managers or administrators could be valuable in creating a less stressful 

work environment. Organizations might also utilize leadership assessments for the candidates 

in managerial positions to identify transformational leadership behaviors. Then, the potential 

management candidates exhibiting the characteristics of a transformational leader could be 

provided into management trainee programs and interventions to improve the leadership skills. 

In addition to training, organizations could identify managers or administrators with 

characteristics peculiar to transformational leaders through sound selection programs. 

Personality tests or assessment centers could be used for that type of purpose.  

     However, focusing solely on transformational leadership may not be adequate given the 

plausible effects of passive leadership on employees. Although the study findings found no 

relationship between commitment and passive leadership, passive leaders seem to affect 

employees negatively by increasing the tension and strain. As Che et al. (2017) noted in 

identifying stressors in work settings, organizations need to focus on destructive leadership 

behaviors and beware of passive leadership behaviors such as avoiding employee needs or 

solving problems only when they occur. Although not tested in the study, such avoidant 

behaviors seem to increase perceived stressors, thus alleviating the employees' stress levels. As 

in transformational leadership, organizations could use leadership assessment programs or 

techniques to identify managers who display passive leadership behaviors.  
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